Clustering of distinct PACS archives using a cooperative peer-to-peer network.
To face the demanding requirements of the clinical environment, PACS archives need to be resilient and reliable, supporting high availability and fault tolerance. Often, to ensure no data loss, PACS archives retain two copies of images on separate physical machines, using distributed data storage facilities. However, PACS do not take advantage of the various replicas to improve the transfer rates of medical images. This happens mostly because the DICOM standard does not comply with distributed fetching of image fragments while performing a store. Inspired by this unexplored opportunity, we designed and implemented a new solution that takes advantage of the distributed image replicas and, at the same time, respects the DICOM standard. Our strategy brought significant improvements in the exchange rates, load balancing and availability of installed PACS archives. Moreover, the adopted strategy forms a cluster of PACS archives that transparently enables horizontal scaling, facilitates the creation of backups, and gives to healthcare professionals a unified view of the distributed repositories.